analysis and was asked to find out what went wrong. It was the first time that I was confronted with complex mechanistic developmental problems involving integration of analyses at organismic, genetic, and molecular levels. My dedication to Drosophila pattern formation was ignited.
Two years later, I was really fortunate when Janni gave me the opportunity to carry out my Ph.D. thesis in her lab. As a biochemistry student, she suggested that I could investigate the Bicoid protein. Although the information gained from cloning the bicoid gene was spectacular and the localized mRNA made bicoid a bona fide localized determinant, it was clear that the long-range patterning effects could only be understood once distribution and function of the Bicoid protein were revealed.
It was an exciting task, and the pressure was high to demonstrate whether Bicoid protein distribution would simply reflect its mRNA localization (thus far-ranging effects would potentially be mediated indirectly through downstream genes) or whether distribution of Bicoid protein built indeed a long-range gradient. If so, would the Bicoid gradient reach way into the posterior abdomen to explain the cuticle patterning defects observed in bicoid mutant posterior abdominal segments? The mechanistic implications were tremendous: Either Bicold serves as an initial switch to turn on relay mechanisms involving other genes that determine anteriorposterior pattern or Bicoid as a single protein acts as a morphogen to initiate pattern and control spatial expression patterns of eady gnathal, thoracic, and abdominal genes.
The technology to make antibodies against gene products that are too scarce in their native biological system had just become available through bacterial overexpression vectors. However, to demonstrate the reach of a gradient required the generation of an antibody and use of immunohistology techniques that would provide virtually background-free results, as background would make it difficult to determine where the gradient ends. Fortunately, having Herbert J&ckle and his group in T0bingen in the same building provided an excellent environment for technical advice. Also, Janni, being aware of the technical problems as a biochemist herself, brought from her visits to other labs new expression *Correspondence: driever@biologie.uni-freiburg.de vectors that were supposed to make more protein and thus cleaner antigen preparations. We decided to make both polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies, and the good expertise with the latter in the Bonhoeffer department raised our hopes for a background-free "supermonoclonal." The Bicoid protein and fusion proteins were quickly expressed, and rabbits as well as mice were injected. Rabbit antibodies were much faster than the monoclonal production, which was handicapped by the hot and humid TObingen summer air, rich in fungal spores. Only a few weeks later, the first sera were obtained-and they were reactive to Bicoid on Western blots! However, then the problems began: there was a lot of crossreactivity with both bacterial as well as Drosophila embryonic proteins, and the first wholemount immunohistochemistry showed a clear signal just at the anterior tip of the embryo but otherwise homogenous background. Thus, initially, there was no far-reaching gradient visible. Fierce discussions came up with the TQbingen model building community around Hans Meinhard--Bicoid would not be the anterior morphogen and would not have the right features as a transcription factor anyway, but may be just initiating a pattern generator that remains obscure. But, over the months, there was gradual progress: The trick was to achieve rigorous affinity purification of antibodies and to identify just the two bleeds from the dozen immunized rabbits that had a nice polyclonal profile of high-affinity antibodies. And then there were the first whole mounts clearly showing that Bicoid protein was distributed in a gradient detectable from the anterior pole (= 100% egg length) toward at least till 60% egg length--and thus has a distribution profile clearly different from its mRNA localization. Janni was at a conference, and thus I took a series of photographs, afraid that the stain would darken over time and the background would increase. Scientific documentation in 1987 still meant using black and white 35 mm film, and working at the Max-Planck-lnstitute provided the luxury of an excellent photo shop. Two days later when I picked up the prints, our photographer smiled at me and said I would need more practice at the microscope, but that she did her best to give me nice prints. When I looked at the prints, I was very disappointedshe had in a most artistic way waved away the gradient on the prints, thinking that I had been unable to set homogenous illumination at the scope. Thus, I had no photos when Janni came back to the lab. But fortunately the whole mounts were stable and we looked at them together on the dual viewing scope in the lab--excited that there was indeed a gradient! Immediately, Janni got involved in a long discussion that a gradient only reaching to 60% egg length was by no means sufficient to explain the results Hans-Georg Fronh6fer had obtained about Bicoid activity. If it were to be a regulator of hunchback, the gradient had to reach to 50% egg length--and Hans-Georg and Ruth Lehmann even had evidence that Bicoid should affect kn3ppel and knirps.
Back to the bench! Finally, further improved immunohistochemistry demonstrated that Bicoid protein was present from the anterior pole, reaching across the embryo, to at least 20% egg length, and thus the range of the gradient perfectly matched the range of biological activity. Now came the second challenge: Is there a correlation between Bicoid protein concentration and position in the embryo? To address this question, we decided to compare the Bicoid protein profile quantitatively with changes in pattern formation in embryos from females with a bicoid gene dose of one, two, three, or four functional genes. Two good quantitative measures for shifts in pattern were quickly identified: First, the position of a morphological landmark, the head fold. Second, the expression pattern of the pair-rule gene even skipped. Both were perfect indicators of pattern at the blastula and early gastrula stages and could easily be quantified by measuring their positions in percent of egg length. But how should we quantify and compare Bicoid protein concentration over the 600 micrometer egg length for different eggs and genotypes? Tobias Bonhoefer in the Cybernetics Max-Planck Institute across the street was one of the few people in T(~bingen at that time with expertise in digital image processing, and he taught us the new technologies. When we achieved similar results using both traditional densitometric approaches on slides and digital image processing, we started to get confident--and indeed obtained immunohistochemistry intensity curves and standard deviations as measure for variance in Bicoid distribution very similar to those published 14 years later by Houchmandazah and colleagues (Houchmandazah et al., 2002) , who used today's modern confocal imaging technologies. There was a clear correlation between Bicoid concentration and positional identity in the Drosophila blastoderm. Our data provided the first clear demonstration of a gradient instructing positional information in an embryonic field and established Bicoid as the first bona fide morphogen. However, in 1988, it also did not escape our attention that varying bicoid gene dosage produced shifts in protein concentration that were always more pronounced than was the corresponding shift on the late blastoderm fate map. Thus, it had to be postulated that, while the Bicoid concentration itself was an important factor in determining position, ultimately the decisions about precise gap gene and pair-rule gene expression borders reflected the integration of several inputs. Alternatively, the concentration of Bicoid at any given point could be somehow interpreted by the embryo in a nonlinear fashion. This raised questions whether, for example, the slope of the gradient rather than the absolute value of Bicoid concentration would specify anterior-posterior position in the embryo. However, the measurements of Bicoid distribution in other maternal effect mutations, which change the shape and slope of the gradient, including exuperantia, swallow, and staufen, clearly demonstrated that the absolute concentration, and not the slope of the gradient, determines position. The analysis of Bicoid protein concentration also solved important open issues regarding potential interactions among the three maternal gene systems affecting anterioposterior pattern: As the Bicoid gradient was not altered in mutants for the signal of the terminal system, trunk, or in the posterior system mutants nanos and pumilio, the three maternal systems appeared to act independently, at least in a sense that terminal and posterior systems did not affect the shape of the anterior morphogen gradient.
It became obvious that our data published in the two Ceil papers immediately asked for a more detailed analysis of how Bicoid controls target gene expression. As we became aware that other groups (Paul MacDonald and Gary Struhl) had also started to investigate the molecular function of Bicoid, a spectacular scientific race started, which resulted in the publication of a series of papers in the following year (Driever et al., 1989a (Driever et al., , 1998b Driever and NQsslein-Volhard, 1989; Struhl et al., 1989 Struhl et al., , 1992 . The homeodomain protein Bicoid was found to bind multiple promoter elements of its predicted target gap gene hunchback (hb) . Analysis of transgenic strains carrying hb promoter fragments or synthetic consensus Bicoid binding sites fused to reporter genes demonstrated that the Bicoid binding sites indeed mediate most of the activation of the hunchback gene. Interestingly, different types of binding sites mediated a significantly different posterior extent of target gene expression. In our interpretation, these data demonstrated that low-affinity binding sites in a promoter restrict target gene expression to anterior domains, while high-affinity binding sites in the promoter enable gene expression far into the abdomen. Thus, we had identified a potential mechanism by which high or low affinities of the binding sites for Bicoid could mediate the morphogen function to set different activation thresholds and thus achieve distinct anterioposterior expression borders for several target genes. Single Bicoid binding sites led to very little target gene activation, and near normal levels were observed only when several binding sites were included in a reporter. Thus, cooperative or synergistic effects must play an important role in Bicoid function. Finally, we teamed up with Mark Ptashne and Jun Ma to demonstrate that Bicoid has transcriptional activator activity on its own-an important fact when considering how potential cooperative effects may contribute to the sharpening of expression borders of target genes. Indeed, the mechanism of how the shallow slope of Bicoid protein concentration was translated into the relatively sharp boarders of gap gene expression remained a challenge for several years. These molecular mechanisms were later studied in more detail by the groups of Jun Ma and Steve Hanes (Ma et al, 1996; Burz et al., 1998) . Over the next 10 years, it was very satisfying to see many labs contribute to understanding the complexities of Bicoid function in Drosophila patterning--the concept gradually changed from Bicoid being a singular "master morphogen" to Bicoid protein acting as a morphogen in concert with other regulators to contribute to the positioning of the expression boundaries of a number of gap, head, and pair-rule genes (Simpson-Brose et al., 1994) . Further, today, we know from the analysis of other flies and insects that, during evolution of long germband insects, Bicoid enabled embryos to "develop on the fast track"--by simultaneously synchronizing and performing decision-making tasks during patterning, which in short germband insects happen only consecutively (Schr~der, 2003; Wimmer et al., 2000) .
Overall, the "bicoid years" were a fascinating scientific era that we enjoyed tremendously. The intellectual challenges and the satisfaction when molecular mechanisms became clear provided a spectacular experience--a phase in science that had started with the analysis of homeotic genes, then gap genes, and finally Bicoid. It was surprising to have transcription factors play such a dominating role in early patterning, when biochemical pattern generators had been the favorites for decades. But then--transcription factors had been known to be excellent decision makers from bacteria to yeast, and Bicoid taught us a lot about how developmental decisions and patterning can be accomplished at the level of the gene in higher eukaryotes. 
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A Gradient of bicoid Protein in Drosophila Embryos
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Summary
The maternal gene bicoid (bcd) organizes anterior development in Drosophila. Its mRNA is localized at the anterior tip of the oocyte and early embryo. Antibodies raised against bcd fusion proteins recognize a 55-57 kd doublet band in Western blots of extracts of 0-4 hr old embryos. This protein is absent or reduced in embryonic extracts of nine of the 11 bcd alleles. The protein is concentrated in the nuclei of cleavage stage embryos. It cannot be detected in oocytes, indicating temporal control of bcd mRNA translation. The bcd protein is distributed in an exponential concentration gradient with a maximum at the anterior tip, reaching background levels in the posterior third of the embryo. The gradient is probably generated by diffusion from the local mRNA source and dispersed degradation,
Introduction
Gradients in development have been invoked as mechanisms for creating spatial diversity from seemingly uniform states since the beginning of this century (Morgan, 1901; Child, 1915) . They were postulated on the basis of transplantation and isolation experiments performed in a number of embryonic systems, such as sea urchins (Runnstr6m, 1929; H6rstadius, 1939) , amphibians (Dalcq and Pasteel, 1938) , and insects (Sander, 1959 (Sander, , 1976 . In these experiments it appeared that the differentiation properties of the tissue along the embryonic axes changed in a quantitative rather than qualitative manner, and could best be explained by the gradual change of the concentration of a morphogenetic substance.
According to the concept of positional information 0Nol-pert, 1969), the concentration of a morphogen instructs cells within an embryonic field of their position. The cells then interpret this information by an appropriate program of differentiation. Several models have been proposed that describe the generation of stable gradients of morphogens which could specify subregions of the embryo in a concentration-dependent manner. The simplest gradient models use the property of diffusion to describe the distribution of the morphogen, starting with an initial asymmetry in the form of a local source (Lawrence, 1966; Stumpf, 1966; Crick, 1970; Lewis et al., 1977) . In models involving autocatalysis and lateral inhibition, stable concentration gradients can result from very slight, random fluctuations (Gierer and Meinhardt, 1972) . In several instances, localized entities have been found that are good candidates for sources of morphogen gradients (Sander, 1959; Kalthoff, 1979; Lehmann and NOsslein-Volhard, 1986; FrohnhSfer and NLisslein-Volhard, 1986; Weeks and Melton, 1987; and see below) . The graded distribution of substances with biological activity has been demonstrated in the cases of the "head activator" in hydra (Schaller and Gierer, 1973; Schaller and Bodenm(~ller, 1981) and retinoic acid in chick limb buds (Maden, 1982; Thaller and Eichele, 1987 ), yet no morphogen gradient has been demonstrated in any early embryo. During Drosophila embryogenesis, the products of the genes caudal (cad) (Mlodzik et al., 1985; Macdonald and Struhl, 1986; Mlodzik and Gehring, 1987) and hunchback (hb) (Tautz, 1988) are transiently distributed in shallow concentration gradients. However, the functions of these gradients are not known.
For the Drosophila embryo, evidence from experimental embryology (Frohnh6fer et al., 1986) as well as genetic analysis (N0sslein-Volhard, 1979; N0sslein-Volhard et al., 1987) indicates that the anteroposterior pattern is determined by two opposing gradients, with sources at the anterior and posterior egg poles, respectively (Lehmann and N0sslein-Volhard, 1986; Frohnh6fer and NOssleinVolhard, 1986) . Several lines of evidence indicate that the gene bicoid (bcd) is responsible for the anterior gradient, In embryos from bcd-females, head and thorax are lacking and are replaced by a posterior teison. Transplantation of cytoplasm from the anterior tip of wild-type embryos into bcd-embryos can restore a near-normal pattern as well as induce anterior structures at ectopic positions. The size and quality of the induced anterior structures depend on the amount (concentration) of the transplanted bcd + activity, which itself is determined by the number of wild-type bcd ÷ gene copies in the donor female (Frohnh6fer and N0sslein-Volhard, 1986) . The bcd gene has been cloned and sequenced. It codes for an mRNA that is localized at the anterior tip of the oocyte and early embryo (Frigerio et al., 1986; Bedeth et al., 1988) .
A striking property of the bcd ÷ activity is its long-range effect on neighboring regions. In bcd-embryos not only are the structures normally formed at the site of mRNA localization deleted, but the anlagen of the entire anterior egg half are also lacking. Furthermore, the posterior anlagen are enlarged and spread toward the anterior (FrohnhOfer and N0sslein-Volhard, 1986 ). In transplantation experiments using bcd+ activity, the polarity and pattern of the embryo along more than half of its length can be changed (Frohnh6fer et al., 1987) . These extraordinary features of the bcd gene can best be explained by invoking a gradient mechanism in which different concentrations of the bcd gene product determine the series of different structures along the anterior pattem (Frohnh6fer and NOsslein-Volhard, 1986, 1987; NQsslein-Volhard et al., 1987) . Since the bcd mRNA is strictly localized at the anterior tip of the wild-type embryo, the RNA itseff cannot fulfill the role of the anterior morphogen. The bcd protein, however, is a good candidate for the antedor gradient molecule. In addition, the presence of a homeobox in the cod-
The bicoid Protein Determines Position in the Drosophila Embryo in a Concentration-Dependent Manner
Introduction
The polarity and pattern of the Drosophila embryo are determined by a small number of maternal effect genes. By their phenotypes, three groups of genes may be distinguished that define the anteroposterior pattern in largely nonoverlapping domains: the anterior (head and thorax), the posterior (abdomen), and the terminal (acron and telson) regions (Nesslein-Volhard et al., 1987) . The genes bicold (bcd), exuperantia (exu) , and swallow (swa) are required for the anterior segmented pattern of head and thorax (FrohnhOfer and NQsslein-Volhard, 1986, 1987; SchQpbach und Wieschaus, 1986; Stephenson and Mahowald, 1987) . Several lines of evidence suggest that it is the bcd gene product that determines anterior pattern. bcd codes for an mRNA localized at the antedor tip of the oocyte and early embryo (Frigerio et al., 1986; Berleth et al., 1988) . Variations in the copy number of the wild-type bcd ÷ gene cause corresponding shifts of anterior pattern elements along the anteroposterior egg axis (FrohnhOfer and NOsslein-Volhard, 1986, 1987; Berleth et al., 1988) . Cytoplasmic transplantation experiments reveal a longrange organizing effect of bcd ÷ activity on the anteroposterior pattern (Frehnh/~fer et al., 1987) . The amount of transplantable bcd ÷ activity required to rescue bcdmutant embryos is dependent on the number of bcd ÷ copies in the donor females, suggesting that the rescuing capacity of bcd ÷ is directly releated to the level of bcd mRNA present in the donor embryos. We have demonstrated in the accompanying paper that the localized bcd mRNA serves as a source for abcd protein gradient which is established in early embryogenesis. The gradient is of exponential shape and spans the anterior two-thirds of the egg's length (Driever and N0sslein-Volhard, 1988) .
To assess a correlation between position on the fate map and bcd protein concentration, we measured the bcd protein distribution (Driever and N0sslein-Volhard, 1988) in embryos from females homozygous for mutations affecting anterior development, as well as in embryos from females with one to four copies of the bcd ÷ gene. We observed a strong correlation between bcd protein concentration and the positions of anterior anlagen on the embryonic fate map. We conclude that the bcd protein has the properties of a morphogen that determines cell fate along the anteroposterior axis in a concentration-dependent manner.
Results
Fate Map Changes in Mutants Affecting the Anterior Pattern To determine the relationship between bcd protein levels and cell fate, we analyzed maternal mutations affecting anterior pattern with respect to their influence on bcd protein distribution. The cuticle phenotypes of mutations affecting the anterior pattem are shown in Figures 1A-1E . The embryonic fate maps can be readily visualized in the expression pattern of the zygotic segmentation gene even-skipped (eve; Frasch and Levine, 1987 ; Figures  1 F-1J) .
In bcd embryos, the anlagen for the entire anterior embryonic half are lacking while the posterior pattern is enlarged and spread to the anterior ( Figure 1G) ; the posteriormost eve stripe is duplicated at the anterior, reflecting the duplication of the teison observed in the differentiated bcd embryos ( Figure 1B) . In weak bcd mutants, only the anteriormost region is reduced in size while the residual pattern is spread toward the anterior.
In exu and swa embryos, the anterior defects are similar to those observed in weak bcd mutant embryos ( Figures  1C and 1 D) . However, the region of the thoracic and segmented head anlagen (parasegments 1-5) is much enlarged while the posterior pattern (parasegments 6-13) is compressed (Figures 1H and 11 ; see, for discussion, Frohnh~fer and N0sslein-Volhard, 1987) . staufen (stau; SchQpbach and Wieschaus, 1986; Lehmann and N0ss-lein-Volhard, unpublished) embryos display a less severe reduction of the anteriormost region ( Figures 1E and 1J) . stau embryos have reduced levels of transplantable bcd ÷ activity (Frohnh~fer, 1987) . In addition to the anterior defects, stau, as a member of the posterior-group genes, affects the development of the abdomen. Whole mount mutant embryos were immunostained using anti-bcd polyclonal antibodies, and the immunostain intensity was measured along the anteroposterior axis as
